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Rutile in eclogites as a mineral resource in the
Sunnfjord Region, western Norway
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The wo rld's resourcesof th e primary t itanium raw materials ilmenit e and rutil e are very large. However, there is a lack
of high-grade, hig h-quality ilmenit e deposit saswell asgood ruti le deposits. Particular focus has been given to rutile
bearing eclogi tes in the Sunnfjo rd region of western Norway, due to a combinatio n of factors such as high rut ile
content over significant volumes of rock and favourable rutile grainsize. Eclogites in the Sunnfjor d region are found
in a number of elongated lenses up to 3-4 km long, surrounded by gneissesof amphibolitic to graniti c compositio n,
as well as numerous smaller eclogite bodies and eclog it ised mafic layers in gneisses. The eclog ites originated by
high-pressure and temperatu re alterat ion of Proterozoic, Fe-Ti rich, gabbro ic rocks, and were strongly deformed
und er eclogite- facies metamorphism and th ereafter variably affected by retrograde processes. Eclog ites in which
conversatio n of i1 menite to rutile was complete and in which this mineral assemblage was negl igibly affected by
subsequent retro grade processes, are those of greatest economic potent ial. An example of such an eclogite is the
Engebofjellet eclogite on th e north side of Fordefjor d, Naustdal commune.
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Introduction
The wo rld reserves of economic sources of t itanium are esti 
mated to be app roximat ely 300 mill. tons of contained Ti0 2,

and some 90% of th e resourc e is accounted for by ilm enite.
At present, 93 % of the titanium is used to manufacture Ti02

pigm ent by either the chlor ide or th e sulphate manufactu r
ing method; the chloride manufacturing pro cess is steadi ly
becoming dominant. Environmental dem ands and the need
to increase capacity at exist ing plants are driv ing manufac
tur ers to use increasingly high er and higher grade feedstock,
Le. ruti le, Ti-rich slag derived from ilmenite, and synthet ic
rutil e derived from leached ilm enite. High-grade stocks
(>85% Ti02) are forecast to account for 75% of demand in the
year 2000, an increaseof 29% since 1996.The price of ore will
have climbed by 65% from 1985 to 2000, whereasthe price of
pig ment has risen by only 5 % in that period. These economic
factors represent a st imulus for th e search for alternative
typ es of Ti ore. Despit e f luctuations in wor ld economies,
TiOr pigment use has grown steadily at a rate of 3% per year.
Tl-rich slag is produced fro m both sand ilme nite ores and
hard-rock i lmenite such as th e Allard lake depo sit in Canada
and the Tellnes depo sit in Norway. Rutile sand ores are lim 
ited in vo lume and are being rapidly depleted and are th ere
fo re not forecast to be a major source in th e future. At
present , there is an adequate supply of high -grade feed
stocks but demand is forecast to exceed supply by 2005,
result ing in th e cur rent focus on th e location and evaluat ion
of new Ti02 resources. In parti cular, there are inadequate
suppliesof high -grade (>55%Ti02) ilmenite sand, a preferred

feed to slag and synthet ic ruti le. Hence, th ere is a window of

op portu nity for new, high-gradeTi02 ores.The rutile-bearing
eclog ites of western Norway (Korneliussen & Foslie 1985, Kor
neliussen 1995, Korneliu ssen et al. 1999) have th e pot ent ial
to supply rut ile for the high-grade ore market. Eclogites of
economic potent ial in western Norway are bodies of rock
several hundred mi llion tonnes in volume and containing
several million tonnes of contained Ti0 2 as rut ile.

In th e 1970-80's, scattered geological investiga t ions were
carried out on rut i le-bearing eclogi tes in West Norway by th e
Norwegian Geological Survey (NGU) and the companies
Elkem, Norsk Hydro, and others . In the early 1990's, DuPont,
t he largest Ti-pigment producer in th e wor ld, star ted an
explorat ion pro gramme in ord er to evaluate rut ile resources
in western Norway. A significant num ber of deposits have
been identified and examin ed. Of these, th e Engebofjellet
eclogite body (McLimans et al. 1999, Eramb ert et al., in prep.),
situated on th e northern side of Fordefjord in th e Sunnfjo rd
region , proved to be a high-quality rut ile deposit with a good
potential for production in th e fut ure. The purpose of th is
art icle is to describe th e occurrenc e of rutil e in eclogites in
th e Sunnfjord region of western Norway and address the ir
pot entia l asa major Ti resource.

Eclogites as a rutile resource
Depo sits of ruti le can be grouped into a variety of igneous,
metamo rphic, hydro thermal and sedimentary types (Force
1991). Only sedimentary deposits are of economi c imp or
tance at present. Among the hard-rock rut ile deposit types,
eclogite deposits probably have the largest potent ial as a
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future source of Ti since they are frequently of sizeable vol 
ume with adequate ore grades.

With the exception of a relatively small mining operation

of rut ile in an amphibolit ic rock in Chin a, rutile from hard
rock deposits is not curren tly mined. The main reason for thi s
is that raw-material quality requirements by the TiOrPig
ment ind ustry place strict limitat ions on the suitability of
many deposits for exp loitation. Restrict ions include the con
tent of CaO in the rut ile concentrate, which is due to the pres
ence of calcium -bearing silicates as impurities. In sand

deposit s, the mineralsare separated naturally by weathering,
and the CaO in rutile concentrates will not normally be a sig
nificant problem. In hard-rock deposits, however, the min er
als have to be separated mechanically, wh ich is appreciably
less effective than the combined mechanical and chemical
forces of natu re ope rat ing over millions of years.

Although rutile concentrates wh ich meet th e specifica
tion for chlorination have been produced from hard-rock
deposits, the price is a reduction in recovery of rutile. The
principal problem is assuring that the CaO content in th e

concentrate is less than 0.2%, which is not easily obtained
since essent ially all non-ore minerals in mo st rock-types,
including eclogite, conta in CaO. However, it should be
emphasised that eclogite rutile concentrates have a clear
advantage over sand-type ores as they are essentially free of
U and Th. Environmental concerns demand the concentra

tions of the radioact ive elements to be as low as possible.
The on ly know n example of historical rutil e min ing from

eclog ite was from the Shubino Village, Russia (Force 1991L
although t his mi ning was probably not a regular mining
operati on . The enormous rutile-bearing eclogite at Pian
Paludo, Italy, was studied for Ti-ore potent ial (Mancini et al.
1979, Clerici et al. 1981). More recently, E. I. duPont con
duct ed detailed stud ies of this eclog it e and its mineralogy
(Liou et al. 1998). Although the grade ofTi02 is as high as 10
12% in parts of the eclogite, the combined effects of small
grain size, extensive retrog ression , and costly grindability
index rend er it financially unattracti ve. Furthermore, the fine

size of the liberated rut ile would require beneficiat ion by flo
tation methods, a less desirab le method part icu larly from the

environmental view.
Proven resources at Enqebefjellet in th e Sunnfjord

region, an eclogite exte nsively stud ied and drill ed by
DuPont, are 9 mill ion tonnes of rutil e recover able by current
processing , wi th a significant addi ti onal tonnage of possible
ore reserve. If put into production, a planned 200,000 tonnes
p.a. rutile production would make Engeb0fjellet one of th e
largest rutil e mining op erations in the world. The potential
for furth er resources in th e Sunnfjord region, as well as else
where in West Norway, is very large, although poorly investi 
gated.

The ext racti on of rutile from hard rock requires tha t t he

rutile be completely liberated, separated, and concentrated
by milling and upgrading circuit s. In addi t ion, the puri ty
requirements of the chlo ride manufact uring process (rut ile
cannot be used in the sulphate process) necessitate a ruti le
free from im puri ti es such as CaO, A1 20 3, MgO, etc. which are
conta ined in th e sil icate minerals in eclogi te. Hence, the rut ile

from eclog it e must be completely libe rated and th e separa
t ion circuits shou ld yie ld a clean rutile pro duct. In the case of
th e rut ile eclogi te at Enqebefje llet, the rutile grain size,

exte nt of eclogitisation, and preservat ion of eclogite facies
wi thout pervasive retrogression, are such that feedstock suit 
able for th e chlor ide process has been produced econ omi
cally by conv entional and non -chemical processing technol

ogy.

The eclogite province of western
Norway
The prominent feature of the Scand inavian Caledon ides is
th e series of th rust sheets that were transported to the south 
east and emplaced onto the Baltoscand ian Platfo rm during
the Scand ian orogenic event in Midd le to Late Silurian times.
Eclog ites and eclogitic rocks are found within several tecto n
ostratig raphic levels including allochthonous un its, but are
most com monly fou nd in the autochthonous basement , as
reviewed by Krogh & Carswell (1995).

Most occurrences of eclog ite in th e western Gneiss
Region (WGR) of South Norway, inclu ding the Sunnfjo rd
Region, are revealed as pods and lenses ranging in size from
a few met res to several hundred metres in length, appar ently
representi ng bo udinaged layerswithin amphibolite - to gran
ulite-facies Proterozoiclsub-Caledonian gn eisses. Mafic

int rusions show ing all stages of transit ion to eclogite are
common in some areas (Gjelsvik 1952, Cuthb ert 1985, Merk
1985). Eclogit isat ion along fracture- and shear-zones, which

probably form ed conduits fo r circu lati ng fluids, t riggering
the eclogi t isation reactions, has been describ ed from the Ber

gen Arc Nappe Complex (e.g. Austr heim 1987, Boundy et al.
1992). Eclogite bodies in th e Sunnfjord region and elsewhere
are commonly retrogressed under amphibo lite- and green
schist-facies metamorphic condi t ion s along late-orogenic
shear zones.These retrograde zones cut t he eclogite bodies
and, in most cases, fo rm th e margins of t he bod ies.

It is generally agreed th at HP/UHP metamo rph ism in the
Scand inavian Caledonides is related to burial in a cont inental
collision zone, whereas exhumation is presume d to relate to
orogenic exte nsional coll apse and sub- crustaI vertical t hin

ning (e.g. And ersen & Jamtveit 1990). ln the WGR, equ ilibrium
tem peratures and pressures for the eclogi tes increase from
approximately 550-600oC and 15-17 kb in the Sunnfjord
region , wh ich is in accordance wi th PIT estimates for the
Enqebefjell eclogi te (Erambert & Braathen, in prep.), to

> 700°Cand > 20 kb in the northwest (e.g. Griffin et al. 1985,
Smit h 1988).

Occurrences of eclogite in Sunnfjord
In the Sunnfjord area, eclogi tes occur as 0.5 to 3-4 km bod ies
surrounded by gnei ss of amp hibo litic to granitic compos i
tion. Numerous smaller eclogite bod ies and eclog it ised mafi c
layers in gne isses are com mon. In general, eclogites wi t hin
gneisses are extens ively deformed and completely eclogi
tised without ident ifiable relics of the protolith rocks. This is
the case on both sides of the Fordefjord and in eclogites
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Fig. 1: Geological map of the Ford efjord region. Simplified f rom Lut ro & Ragnh ildstveit (1996).
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along the southern parts of the Dalsfjord region (Figs. 1 & 2).
In the Gjolanger-Flekke area, large bod ies of maf ic rocks,
including gabbro and anorthosite, are onl y part ly eclog it ised

or show no signs of eclogitisation (see Cuthbert 1985, Engvik
1996, Skar 1997.

The eclogites occur ring in the Fordefjord and Dalsfjord
regions represent eclogit isation of a variety of Proterozoic
mafic rocks. Som e of th ese eclogites, parti cularly the Fe-Ti

enric hed eclog ites at Engebofjellet and Naustdal , Ferd efjord,
and at Orkheia, Ramsgronova and Saurdal south of Dalsfjord,
are interpreted to derive from Fe-Ti-enriched gabbroic intru
sions. These int rusions were originally emplaced into a com
plex sequence of mafic to felsic rocks, now present as a vari
ety of mafic to felsic gne isses. In contrast to th is, gran itoid
rocks have int ruded gabbroic rocks in the Gjolanger - Flekke
area, although detailed relationships between the variou s
rock-types in this area are poorly constrained.

A gabbro from the Flekke unit (Fig. 2) yie lded an intrusive
Sm-Nd w hole -rock age of 1522 ± 55 Ma (Skar 1997), and
Cut hbert (1985) reported a U-Pb zircon minimum age of ca
1500 Ma for the neighbouring Gjolanger unit. The Gjolanger
uni t rocks have a cale-alkal ine, voleanic arc character. Zircon
from the Engebofjellet eclog ite has been dated at ca 1500
Ma, giving the pro tolith age (Thomas Krogh, pers. comm.).

The occurrence of eclog ite is closely associated with
structural events at various scales.The regional distr ibut ion
of eclogite in the Sunnfjord region is controlled by major,
late-Caledonian deformation processes (Andersen &
Jamtveit 1990, Andersen et al. 1994).These authors advocate
that a Caledo nian orogenic root experienced vert ical con
st rict ional st rain, th en vertical shor tening during eclogi tisa
tion. The subsequent decompression resulted in retrograde
processes. Erambert and Braathen (in prep .) describe struc
tural and metamorphic relationships that are not enti rely
consiste nt w it h the above -mentioned processes, and indi
cate that the proposed deformation proce sses in the lower
crust are hypo thetical rath er than proven.

Eclogite petrography and structure
Eclogite assemblages form from dynamic, prograde meta 
morphic reacti ons, whe re the deformat ion process basically
is controlled by availability of flu ids (eg.,Jamtvei t et al. 1990).
The deformat ion guiding these react ions is displayed as foli
ations and various shear-related quartz-bearing vein s
(Jamtveit et a1.1990, Bound y et al. 1992, Andersen et al. 1994).
Most eclog ite bodies show a single prominent foliation .
Some large bod ies reveal two eclog ite -facies fabric s, for
example th e Engebofjellet eclogite. Here, an earli er banding
wit h prefe rred mineral or ienta t ion is obliterated in certa in
shearzon es (Erambert & Braathen , in prep.). These foliation s
were partly rejuve nated and ret rograded during superim
posed amphi bo lite-facies, simple-shear deformation, a com 
mon feature throughout th e eclogite regionsof weste rn Nor
way (e.g., Andersen & Jamtveit 1990).

Eclogite parageneses comprise garnet, omphacite,
amph ibole, phengite , c1 inozoisite, quartz, dolomite and
rut ile. Accessory minerals include pyrite, apat ite , allanite and

zircon. Titanium is mainly present as rutile, mostly as grains
occupying the matrix . A lesser occurrence is as numerous but
tiny inclusions wi thin silicates. Fluid- rock interact ion has

been frequent during the eclogite-facies metamorphism,
particularly at Engebofjellet where variations in eclogite
petrolog y have been stu d ied in detail (Erambert & Braathen ,
in prep .).

Retrogression of the eclogi tes is dependent on both
deformation and flu id infil tra ti on th at occurred predomi 
nantly alon g inte rnal shear zones and at the margins of bod
ies. Garnet amphi boli t es typ ically represent the first stage of
retro gression. Amphi boli tes within major shear zones con
tai n hornblende, epidote and plagioclase. Static retrogres
sion of eclogit es to symp lect it ic assemblages of the same
mi nerals is observed in undeformed areas near these shear
zones. Local coronitic retrogression along late fractures and
min eral filling in the veins (act inolite, epidote, chlori te, cal

cite, quartz, mag net ite, ilme nite and/or t it anite) represent a
late greenschist-facies overpr int.

Oxide mineralogy
Magneti te - ilmenite ores are commonly found in metagabb
roic rocks in the Gjo langer area, where the eclogitisation has
been incomplete, and in places also in eclogite, where they
repre sent relics of the eclogite protolith. Fig. 3 shows an
examp le of a massive ilmenite - magnetite ore which occurs
as dm-thick bands wi thin amphibolitised and part ly chlori
t ised eclogite at Saurda l. Thisore was subject to a small-scale
mining op erat ion fo r iron early in the 20th cent ury.

The character of th e Fe-Ti ore was signif icantly changed
by met amorph ism. In metagabbro/amp hibolites that have
not reached the stage of eclogitisation, hemo-ilmenite (Fig.

Fig. 3: Back-scattered electron image of i1menite-magneti te ore (p roto
l ith relics) associat ed wi th the Saurdal eclogite. The magneti te con tains
numerous, t iny, exsolutio n ble bs of spin et. Sample 618.78.
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Fig. 4: Photomicrograph of hemo-i1menite in garnet-amph ibo lite from
the Saurdal area. Sample 941018. Reflected light, oil immersion.

Fig. 5: Photomicrograph of rutil e rimm ing hemo-ilmenite in garnet-am
phibo lite from the Saurdal area, sample K222A.94. Ref lected light, oil im
mersion. With of photo, 0,3 mm.

Fig. 6:Photom icrograph of rut ile in coarse-grained, garnet-ri ch eclogite
from 5aurdal. Sample 941017. Reflected light, oil immersion.

Fig. 7:Photom icrographsof th in-section K153A.93 from Orkheia (reflect
ed light , oi l immersion).Thisrock isagarnet-rich eclogite with elong ated
trains of rut ile (light grey) due to an early eclogite-facies deformation.
The rutil e is cut by fractures (dark grey to black), that served to channel
fluid s that triggered an amphibolite-facies ret rogression along the frac
tures.

Fig. 8: Back-scatte red electron picture showing alteration of rutil e to il
menite along fractu resunder amphibolite-facies condit ions.Sample 52/
2, Saurdal.

4) is the st ab le oxide. In so me garnet am p h ibo li tes, rut il e has

beg u n t o fo rm as a rim su rr ounding hem o-ilmen it e (Fig. 5).

He mati te exso lutions in t he hemo-i lmenite disappear

t ow ard s the rutile conta ct w hi ch is b eli eved to be an effect of

so li d-sta t e diffusion .

During eciog it isat ion, the remain in g Ti wi ll fo rm ru tile,

whereas Fe from ilmenite enters g arnet. In complete ly eclog -
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itised basic rocks, ruti le occurs as large grains or aggregates
mimicking the occurrence of Fe-Ti oxides in the protol ith .
Large rutil e grains (Fig. 6) probably formed after large ilmen 
ite grain s, while scattered smaller rutile grains, mainly

Fig. 9: Back-scatt ered electron image showing rutile-ilmenite inter
growths rimmed by ti tanite. This type of rutile/ilmenite intergrowt h is
typical of eclogites that have experienced pervasive amphibolite-facies
retrogression (stage 3, see the text). The very narrow t itanite rim indi
cates ret rogression under lowe r -amphibolite- to greenschist-facies con
dit ions (stage 4). Sample 52/23 .0, saurdal.

Fig. 10: Back-scatte red electron pictur e of a large, second-ge nerat ion ru
tile f rom a qu artz - white mica - omphacite vein in eclog ite. Tiny, needle
shaped hemat ite exsolutions occur in the rut ile. Altera t ion to ilmenite is
distinct at the margin of the rutile crystal. Sample E214/337 .7, Enge
bofjellet.

present as inclusions in garne t, presumably formed from Ti
derived from the breakdown of tita nomagnetite. A charac
terist ic occurr ence of rutil e in many eclogites is asclusters or
aggregates of rut ile (Fig. 6). Another common occurrence of
rut ile is in st retched-out rutile aggregates (Fig. 7) formed dur
ing the early eclogi te-facies deformation of the rock.

Also typical for many eclog ites is a distinctive pattern of
cracks/fractures (Fig. 7) tha t have channe lled the influx of flu
ids under retrogr ade, low-grade, amphibolite-facies transi
tion al to greenschist-facies cond it ions, leading to amphiboli 
tisat ion along cracks. Such amphibo lite-facies veining is
found in eclogi tes all over the region, although the intensity
varies. Fig. 8 is an example of amphibolite -facies alterat ion of
rut ile to ilmen ite along such fractures. At cond it ions of more
pervasive amph iboli tisat ion, which is genera lly found along
metre-wide shearzones and at the marg ins of the eclogite
bod ies, all the rutile in the rock isaffected. Thiscan be seen as
an ilmen ite rim around rut ile and, mo re commonly, rutile /
ilm enite interg rowths, as shown in Fig. 9. When retrogressed
at greenschist-facies cond itions, rutile and ilmenite alter to
t itanite.

Rutile in eclogite-facies quartz-omphac ite-white mica
veins whi ch are cutting an early eclog ite-facies foliat ion in
several eclogite bodies,occurs ascrystals up to several cent i
metres in size. These coarse rutile grains, which represent a
second gene ration of rut ile formatio n, tend to have numer
ous hemat ite exsolut ions (Fig. 10) and are in places dist inct ly
altered to ilmenite at their margins due to amphibolite-facies
retro gression .

Due to variable retrogress ion, the proportion of Ti as
rut ile varies between eclogite massesas well as w ithin indi
vidual bod ies. At Orkheia and Enqebefjellet, 90 -95 % of the Ti
occurs as rut ile. Individual samples from Enqebefjellet that
plot well below the line rutileITi0 2= unity in Fig. 11 represent
sign if icant ly ret rograded eclogite, in which much of the ruti le
is altered to ilmenite. The Fureviknipa and Saurdal eclogites
are distinct ly more retro graded than Orkheia and Enqebefjel
let, and their samples tend to plot well below the line.

Rutile from eclogite depos its norma lly hasa very low con
tent of uranium « 2 ppm U) com pared wi th ruti le from other
types of depo sits which common ly contain 50-100 ppm U
(Korneliussen et al. 2000 ). Normal conten ts of some other
mino r or t race elemen ts in eclog itic rut ile are 0 04-0.8 % V20S'

< 0 .1 % MgO, 0.2-0.6% FeO, < 0.1% MnO and < 0.2% ( r203.

• Engebofjellet
e Fureviknipa
to. Orkheia
+ Saurdal

6

5

:3 4......
~ 3
~2

1

2 3
% Ti02

4 5 6
Fig. 11 : scatte rgram plot of rutile vs. Ti0 2. The data are from
the Engebofjell, Fureviknipa, Orkheia and saurdal eclogites .
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Discussion
The main goal of both DuPont and NGU has been to localise
economic rutil e ores in West Norway and th e Engebofjell
eclog ite is prom ising in thi s respect. However, only by a com
binat ion of many favourable circum stances wo uld it be pos
sible to open a min e on a rutil e/eclo gite deposit. The natur al
geo logical circumstances mu st be favour able for large vo l
umes of rutil e-bearing eclog ite with sufficie nt ly and consist
ent ly high grade and quality. At an early stage in th e ruti le
explorat ion in West Norway, reconn aissance investigations
showe d a large compositional and size variation in th e eclog
ite occurrences, formed from a variety of protol ith rocks such
asbasic vo lcanic rocks,mafic dykesand min or int rusions, and
gabb ro-anorthosit ic plutons. During the Caledonian orogeny
these rocks were eclogit ised, deform ed, and commo nly frag
ment ed into boud ins/l enses a few metres to several km in
size. Only th ose eclogites th at were derived from Ti-rich pro
toliths are of economic interest. Particularly th e gabbr o and
gabbro-anorthositic associatio n, when eclogit ised, show suf
ficient enrichments of rutil e across large enough rock vol
umes to represent a significant resource. Among th e various
eclogite regions in western Norway, th e Sunnfjo rd region
was found to have the best pot enti al for economic ruti le
deposits.

Alth ough a high rutil e conte nt is a necessity to obtain
a sufficient ly high ore value, th is alone is not enough. The
mineralogy of th e eclog ite is more th an equally import ant.
Eclogites in West Norway show a signif icant variation in min
eralogica l character ist ics, inc luding grain size, min eral int er
growths, modal variat ions, and differences in th e degree of
retrograde min eral alte rations.These facto rs have a consider
able influence on the ease of min eral processing and on th e
purity of the rutile produ ct. Amphibolite-facies retrograde
alte rat ion of rutil e to ilm enite not only reduces th e value of
th e ore, since ilm enite is a mu ch less valuable mineral th an
rutil e, but also complicates th e mineral processing scheme.

The alteration of rut ile to t it anite und er lower amphibo
lite- to greenschist-facies metamorph ic condi t ions will lead
to titanite contaminat ion of th e rut ile concent rate. This is
detrimental to th e ore quality, since in Ti-pigm ent prod uc
t ion, only very small amounts of calcium (up to 0.2 % CaO) are
acceptable. Fortun ately, many of th e Sunnfjord eclogi tes,
such as Engebofjellet, Orkheia and Rarnsqrenova, are rela
ti vely well preserved, and rut ile concent rates of suff icient ly
high quality can be produced. In other eclog ites, for example
Saurd al and Fureviknipa, th e effects of retrogression are
severe. These variat ions can be relat ed to region al, but also
local, variati ons in th e st ructural evo lut ion and progress dur
ing uplift, since deform ation controlled th e channell ing of
fluid s that tri ggered retrograde mineral reactions.

One possibility is th at, on a larger scale, comparing eclog
it e region s, differences in the degree of retr ogression mig ht
reflect differences in emplacement and unroof ing histories. If
valid, eclogite provin cesth at have experienced relatively fast
uplift may have well-preserved eclog ites, but th is hypoth esis
remains to be tested.

In eclogites from other eclog ite provinces in th e wor ld,
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Oxide mineralogy in relation to
metamorphic history
The changes in oxid e min eralogy wi th metamorphism can be
related to the P-T evolution for th e Sunnfjord eclogites, as
exemplified by th e P-Ttrend for th e Naustdal eclogite (Krogh
1980). In thi s evo lut ion, four metam orphic stages,numbered
1 to 4 in Fig. 12, have a major effect on the oxide min eralogy:
(1) At th e protol ith stage, represented by Proterozoic Fe-Ti
oxide-bearing metag abbroic rocks, ilm enit e and magnetite
are th e stable oxid es (Fig. 3); in some metagabbro/g arnet
amphibolites, hemo-ilmenite is th e stable oxide w ith mag
net it e absent (Fig. 4). (2) Durin g eclogitisation , when th e Pro
terozoic rockswe re metamorphosed at high pressures in th e
Caledoni an subduct ion regim e, rutil e (Fig. 6) was th e stableTi
mineral. The eclogit isati on period was dynamic in term s of
deform ation , flu id act ivity and associated metasom atic proc 
esses, leading to form ation of typical garnet-omph acite
eclogite, and a variety of meta somati c, rutil e-bearing, quartz
omphacite-garnet-mica rocks and quartz-omphacite veins.
Relatively late in th e eclogite-facies metamo rphic period , a
second generation of rutil e (Fig. 10) was form ed in quartz
rich veins. (3) During upl ift , fractur es and shearzones opened
for an influ x of fluid s which tri ggered amp hibolite- facies ret
rograde reactions in which rut ile alte red to ilm enit e, as
show n in Fig. 8. (4) The fin al metamorphic stage, w ith a dis
tinct influence on th e oxides, is the alte ratio n of rutile and
ilmenite to titanit e (Fig. 9). This latest event occurred under
greenschist-faciescondit ions.Thus, retrogression is assumed

to have been act ive over a long P-T int erval.

Fig. 12: Genera lised P-T evo lut ion pat h for th e Sunnfjo rd eclog ites exem 
plified by the Naustdal eclogite (based on Krog h & CarsweIl 1995). The
foll owin g stages are discussed in th e text (1) Proto lit h stage, (2) Eclogite
fad es m etamor ph ism wit h th e breakdown of ign eou s Fe-Ti ox ide s and

th e fo rmati on of rutile. (3) Amphibo lite- fac ies retrog ression along f rac
t ures and shearzones. (4) Lower amphibolite- to g reenschist-fac ies ret ro

g ression with alte rat ion of ruti le and ilmenite to t it anit e.
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for example the Piamp aludo eclogi te in northern Italy (Liou
et al. 1998). the Ti content can be higher than in Norweg ian
eclogites ; howe ver , the mineralogy in this case is less favou r
able. In the Pampaludo eclogite, the alteration of rut ile to
t itanite is extensive, which, among other factors, presently
makes the deposi t less attr active for min ing. On the oth er
hand, Piampaludo is a very large Ti-rich rutil e resource that
could be exploited in the future , if sufficient advances can be
made either in the beneficiat ion methods or in the chlorina
t ion process used.

The rut ile grainsize is of considerable importance, since
grain size controls the reco ve ry rate in the mineral process
ing; the larger the grains the mor e rut ile can be recovered. In
many of the Sunnfjord eclogites, ruti le occurs in aggregates
with a grainsize in the range 0.05 - 0.3 mm, and a recovery of
50% and higher can be obtained. Such rutile aggregates are
to some extent pseudomorphs afte r coarse ilmen ite in the
proto lith . Consequent ly, a protol ith with relatively coarse
grained ilmen ite, such as gabbro, is needed to form a ruti le
bearing eclogite w ith suffic ient ly large rut ile grains.Titanium
contained in other minerals such as magneti te and
pyroxenes, when eclogit ised, tend to crystallise assmall rutile
grains, generally as inclusions in garnet; th is rut ile is not
recoverable.

The geographic location must also be favour able, i.e. ide
ally, new rut ile deposit s should be situated in areas of low or
relat ively scattered popu lat ion, and wi thin reasonably short
distance to shipping facili t ies. In order to minimise harmfu l
environmental consequences during mining, the geography
must allow for good waste disposal. All in all, these are rea
sonably favourable in western Norway although local varia
t ions are significant.

Rutile-rich eclog ites norm ally cont ain 30-40% garnet.
Garnet is a possible by-product in rutile prod uction from
eclogite, if it can be produced with an optimum grain size. In
general, garnet used for sandblasting in the shipp ing and
steel industry, which is the main market in terms of volume,
requires grain sizes in t he range 0.2-0.7 mm . For some eclog
ites, for example Enqebefjellet, the overall garnet grain size is
0.05 - 0.2 mm, i.e. it is too fine. In oth er eclogites, such as Sau
rdal, Orkheia and Ra rnsqrenov a, th e garnet grain size is
larger, and garnet from those deposits could become a sig
nificant by-product of rutil e min ing. It is even possible that
small-scale min ing of garnet alone can be carried out at cer
tain localiti es with part icularly high -quality garnet.

The market for rutil e is a key for fu rther explo rati on in a
new type of rut ile mineral resource, i.e. eclogites. This is
totally dep endent on the market outlook in the years to
come. The importance of having DuPont as a major actor in
ruti le explorat ion in Norway cannot be unde restimated,
since DuPont in this case also represent s the market .

Conclusions
Rutil e hard-rock deposits, due to a shortage of high-grade,
high-quality, mineral sand depos its, are expected to become
an important ore resour ce in the futu re. In th is perspect ive,

the rut ile-bearing eclogites in western Norway represent a
new type of rutile dep osit. Unfavourable circumstan ces, such
as extensive retrogression and the formation of ti tanite, are
apparen tly less significant in the Norweg ian eclog ite prov
ince than elsewher e, although th is is a subject that requires
fur ther invest igat ion. Favourable circumstancesin the Sunnf
jord region of West Norway are: (1) a high degree of conver
sion to ruti le du ring eclogitisat ion, (2) extensive volum es of
ruti le-bearing eclogites, (3) adequate rut ile grain size, (4)
favourable grind ing test results, (5) good preservation of
rutile , (6) good geologi cal exposure, (7) favou rable geo
graphica l situa tion with a short distance to fjord and ship
ping facilit ies, (8) good infrast ructu re and (9) good waste
deposit ion possib ilit ies. The best know n of the Sunnfjord
deposits is the Enqebefjellet eclogi te (McLimans et al. 1999;
Erambert et aI., in prep.); it contains more than 9 million
tonnes of recoverable rut ile, making it one of the largest
known rut ile resources in the worl d.
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